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(+61)755369855 - http://deliziosorestaurant.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Delizioso from COOLANGATTA covering all 20 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Gabriel Homenick likes about Delizioso:
Nice lunch for Valentine's Day for us here. We fell casually, but they kept us very nice. The food was generous
and exceptional. Maria said the Cappacio was extraordinary. The meerrot scallops were also beautiful. read

more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Leonardo Flatley doesn't

like about Delizioso:
The service was good and with a 29 page (yes 29 page) beverages menu it took some shuffling to find a wine I
wanted. Not sure if they really had several thousand bottles of wine in stock but that's what they would need.We

had an Entre of Muscles and whilst tasty they weren't exactly numerous.We had the Linguine as a main and
neither of us were "excited"about it.With so many restaurants to choose from in Coolangatta,... read more.

Delizioso from COOLANGATTA is a snug café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or
a hot chocolate, Inthemorning a delicious brunch is offered here. You have the option to, after the meal (or during

it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The palate also enjoys easy digestible
Mediterranean courses that are available.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

Past�
CARBONARA

PASTA CARBONARA

SEAFOOD PASTA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

PASTA

PIZZA

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOMATE

SCALLOPS

BUTTER

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-22:00
Tuesday 11:30-22:00
Wednesday 11:30-22:00
Thursday 11:30-22:00
Friday 11:30-22:00
Saturday 08:00-22:00
Sunday 08:00-22:00
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